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Aralia Golden - Plant

Polyscias fruticosa, commonly called Ming aralia, is an evergreen shrub which is one of the easiest and loveliest houseplants available.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
399

Ask a question about this product

Description
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With this purchase you will get:
01
Aralia Golden Plant

01
5 inch Grower Round Plastic Pot (Black)

Description for Aralia Golden

Plant height: 5 - 9 inches
Plant spread: 4 - 8 inches

In temperate climates, Ming Aralia is a very popular and relatively easy-to-grow houseplant. Indoor container plants may be grown in a variety of
soils as long as the drainage is good. Plants generally thrive in peaty, sandy, soil-based potting mixes that have excellent drainage.
Polyscias fruticosa, commonly called Ming aralia, is an evergreen shrub. Finely-segmented, 1-3 pinnate compound leaves have narrow-ovate to
lanceolate leaflets with spiny-toothed margins. Pale yellow to white flowers in free-branching inflorescences bloom in summer. Fruit is a drupe.

Common name(s): Aralia Golden, Ming aralias
Flower colours: Pale yellow to white
Bloom time: Winter
Max reacahble height: Up to 3 feet
Difficulty to grow:: Easy to grow

Planting and care
Aralia plants can propagate by stem cuttings or if the stems are thick enough, air layering during the rainy season. Propagating aralia plants is
more successful when temperatures are above 21 degrees C.
Sunlight: Full to partial sunlight
Soil: Peat-based, well-aerated, light soil
Water: Medium
Temperature: 20 to 30 degrees C
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Fertilizer: Fertilize every two weeks with liquid house plant fertilizer in spring and summer and monthly in fall and winter.

Caring for Aralia Golden
When growing Ming Aralia indoors is that it must be kept constantly moist.
Adequate watering is of course, essential, but over-watering is above all the greatest cause of the demise of virtually all Aralias.
It is generally thought that plants will thrive when kept on the dry side.
False aralia does not like to be moved. A sudden change in location causes the leaves to drop off.
Trimming the tips of an Aralia Plant helps promote new growth.
Handpick as many of the mealybugs from the plant as possible.
Treat the areas near the base of the leaves with a cotton swab dipped in alcohol every five days, especially where you see the cottony
masses of insects.
Insecticidal soap is helpful when mealybugs are in the crawling stage, before they attach to the foliage and assume their cottony
appearance.

Harvesting
NA

Typical uses of Aralia Golden
Special features: Aralia varieties are ideal for adding softness and texture to indoor spaces.
Culinary use: NA
Ornamental use: Aralia Plant is used as the ornamental shrub; may be grown indoors in containers.
Medicinal use: NA

References
http://homeguides.sfgate.com/aralia-plant-care-37938.html
http://www.houseplant411.com/houseplant/ming-aralia-plant-care-grow
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?kempercode=b635

Reviews
Monday, 02 July 2018
Very nice plants...looking so beautiful..thanku nurserylive?
Dheeraj Yadav
Sunday, 01 July 2018
when I opened the box I was amazed at how well this plant was packaged and how healthy they all were.
Nazneen Shah
Tuesday, 26 June 2018
Thank you so much... gifted to someone special and he likes it a lot
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Sandhya Mehndiratta
Sunday, 24 June 2018
Easy plant to grow quickly and provide the rooms with a colourful leaf display
Rasika Srivastava
Tuesday, 19 June 2018
Beautiful plant, arrived in very good condition. Impressive packing. Looking forward to buy one more
Dhiraj Gome
More reviews
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